Cell (SOFC/EC) technology is an attractive solution for high energy storage system in the utility grid. However, the wide range of voltage and low power of single SOFC/EC stack make it difficult to design the power conversion system for SOFC/EC storage system. In this paper, a new power multiport bidirectional conversion system is proposed to connect multiple SOFC/EC stacks with the utility grid. The converter structure contains a multi-port structure with two conversion stages. The two-stage conversion structure is first analyzed to address the wide-range of SOFC/EC stack's voltage. The high-step-down CLLC resonant converter is implemented to achieve efficient voltage transformation, and the interleaved buck converter is employed as the second stage to control the voltage of SOFC/EC stack within a wide range. The derivation of the multi-port structure is introduced, and the control strategy of proposed conversion system is also discussed in this paper. The proposed conversion system enables a flexible control for the application of multiple SOFC/EC stacks. The feature of the proposed system is verified by the experiments from a down-scale prototype.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the advent of renewable energy, there is a strong demand for high power storage system in the power grid. The hydrogen storage system is an attractive solution of the high-power storage system for several reasons: 1) Hydrogen is a clean energy and has the highest energy density (KWh/Kg); 2) Hydrogen storage system is one of few choices for long-term storage; 3) Hydrogen storage system can be extended to high power system [1] . Recently, the Solid Oxide Fuel Cells can operate as Electrolyser Cells to generate hydrogen, which makes this Solid Oxide Fuel Cell/Electrolyser Cell (SOFC/EC) technology more attractive compared to separated water electrolyser and fuel cells [2] [3] . To connect the SOFC/EC with the utility grid, high power bidirectional conversion system is needed. Traditionally, the conversion system has two conversion stages consisting of a dc-dc converter to connect distributed storage stacks with a dc bus, and a centralized dc-ac converter to connect the dc bus to the utility grid. This paper focuses on the dc-dc conversion stage which is usually designed with the consideration of SOFC/EC stack's characteristics.
However, the SOFC/EC has certain electrical characteristics which complicate the power conversion system design. Firstly, because of the challenge to equalize fuel/gas-pressure within the cells, a single SOFC/EC stack has a limited number of cells resulting in low stack voltage [4] . So, to improve the system's power capacity, a multi-port conversion system is needed to connect multiple SOFC/EC stacks. Moreover, the conversion system should achieve high step-down voltage transformation. Secondly, the SOFC/EC has a wide operating voltage, and keeping interfacing converter high efficiency over such a wide range is a challenge.
Therefore, to design an efficient power conversion system for SOFC/EC, both the system structure and converter topology need to be addressed. Alternatively, storage stacks can be connected in series directly [5] [6] . However, in such a structure, it is difficult to adjust the operation of each stack independently for a higher system efficiency and one stack failure may affect the operation of the whole string. In some literatures, storage stacks are connected in a cascaded structure with isolated dc-dc converters [7] . Such a structure has an improved control flexibility, but the control complexity is high over a wide voltage range. In recent years, multi-port structures also attract an increasing attention because of its ability to connect multiple sources. However, those systems usually have non-modular structure and complex control strategy and thereby are not suitable for utility-scale energy storage system [8] . Regarding to converter topologies, several topologies for unidirectional fuel cell have been proposed [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , among which dual-activebridge (DAB) converter and isolated boost converter are the most popular ones for high-step-down voltage conversion. But auxiliary circuits are usually needed to extend voltage range of the DAB converter or to achieve ZVS for the isolated boost converter.
In this paper, a new multi-port bidirectional power conversion system is proposed as shown in Fig.1 . The interleaved buck converter converts the wide-range voltage of SOFC/EC to nearly constant voltage at the middle stage, and the multi-port CLLC resonant bidirectional converter (CLLC-RBC) connects multiple sources with the dc bus. With such arrangement, a flexible and simplified control of each stack is achieved, as well as the power capacity can be easily extended. In the following sections of the paper, the single-inputmulti-output CLLC-RBC and interleaved buck converter are discussed. The operation of system is also analyzed. Finally, the experimental results are presented to verify the operation of system.
II PROPOSED CONVERSION SYSTEM

A. Two-stage structure for CLLC-RBC application
In recent years, CLLC-RBC has become a desirable topology for bidirectional dc-dc applications due to its simple control, high-frequency operation and high efficiency [14] [15] . A typical CLLC-RBC topology is shown in Fig. 2 , and the frequency modulation scheme is usually employed. In the forward mode, in which power is delivered from the high-voltage DC bus to the load, the switches S1&S4 and S2&S3 are driven by complementary signals with 50% duty cycle while all the switches at low voltage side are turned off or are controlled in synchronous rectification mode. However, in the reverse mode, the switches S5&S8 and S6&S7 are driven by complementary signals with 50% duty cycle, and the switches at high voltage side are turned off or are controlled in synchronous rectification mode. The ZVS is achieved with the assistance of the magnetic excitation current iLm. The voltage gain of the CLLC resonant converter is usually analyzed with the approach of fundamental mode, and a typical voltage gain curve in forward mode (SOEC) is presented in Fig. 3 .
While employing CLLC resonant converter for SOFC/EC applications, the wide stack voltage needs to be addressed. Because of the polarization of SOFC/EC, the stack voltage changes with current. A simplified steady-state U-I curve of a SOFC/EC stack is shown as an example in Fig. 4 , where the voltage varies from 40 V to 70 V, and the maximum power is 7 kW and 4 kW in SOEC and SOFC modes, respectively. The following evaluation is based on this example. Therefore, such a wide voltage range set a difficulty to design an efficient dc-dc converter.
In the previous literature, the application of resonant dc-dc converter contains two different approaches: single-stage and two-stage structure [14] [15] [16] . In singlestage structure, the frequency of CLLC-RBC is adjusted to control the voltage gain, and in two-stage structure, the resonant dc-dc converter is controlled with fixed frequency and a non-isolated dc-dc converter is employed to adjust the voltage gain. But for SOFC/EC application, the single-stage structure is not suitable. The voltage gain curve in Fig.3 indicates that the voltage gain is related to the output power, and in light load, higher voltage gain is easier to be achieved. However, Fig.4 indicates that higher voltage gain is needed in heavy load condition during forward mode. So, if the single-stage structure is employed for SOFC/EC stacks, it is difficult to design the resonant tank and the operation frequency range.
On the other hand, the two-stage structure, as illustrated in Fig.5 is suitable for SOFC/EC application. Fig.4 indicates that the CLLC-RBC has stable voltage gain at resonant frequency in different load condition. Therefore, by controlling frequency of CLLC resonant converter at the fixed resonant frequency, it is much simplified to design the control strategy and converter parameters. The bidirectional interleaved buck converter is chosen to assist the adjustment of operation voltage. Since the CLLC resonant converter has achieved highstep-down voltage transformation, the required voltagegain (duty cycle) range of interleaved buck converter is reduced and low voltage-gain is avoided (because the switching loss is related to dc voltage at the high-voltage side and dc current at the low voltage side, and the extreme low voltage gain, for example 0.1, will cause large switching loss). In the meantime, comparing with buck converter, interleaved buck converter has smaller switching and conduction loss with equal output current ripple. B. Multi-port structure derivation By above analysis, the two-stage dc-dc converter is suitable for single SOFC/EC stack. For power storage system, a few of such stacks are needed. Because of the application of CLLC-RBC, a new system structure to connect multiple RSOFC stacks is designed as Fig. 1 shows. Traditionally, to connect several SOFC/EC stacks to the dc bus, several dc-dc converters are needed. But in the proposed conversion system, the multi-port structure is applied instead. In the two-stage dc-dc converter, the CLLC resonant converter is controlled at resonant frequency, so different CLLC resonant converters have same drive signals for corresponding switches while they have same resonant tank parameters. For each converter, the current at the high voltage side is relative low, so it is practical to integrate several full bridge circuits at the high voltage side into one full bridge circuit at the high voltage side as shown in Fig.6 . Through this structure, multi-port capacity is achieved with reduced number of active switches. Also comparing with multi-port structure with multi-winding transformer, the design of resonant tank and the isolated transformer are much simplified. Since the frequency of multi-port CLLC-RBC is fixed, the output power is adjusted by the interleaved buck converter in the two-stage converter. Because the combination of the full bridge circuits does not cause the couple of different stacks power, the proposed multi-port structure enables a flexible control of each stack. The voltage of each stack can be adjusted without affect other stacks. This is the salient benefit of proposed multi-port conversion system. As shown in Fig.7 , in the past research of high power storage system, the storage stacks are usually connected in series or with a cascaded structure. In the series-connected structure, the failure of one storage stack will affect other stacks. In the cascaded structure, each dc-dc converter shares the same current in the high-voltage side, so the power of each stack is coupled. With the constant voltage of dc bus, the power adjustment of one storage stack will affect the common current in the high-voltage side and then the operation of other storage stacks. The proposed conversion system has an extensible structure and is suitable for storage system at different power rate. For high power storage system, the proposed conversion system could be designed as a modular storage block, and the power of storage system can be scaled by connecting several blocks in parallel structure as Fig. 8 shows. 
III CONTROL OF THE PROPOSED CONVERSION SYSTEM
In Section II, the structure of proposed conversion system is fully evaluated and, in this section, the control strategy is further analyzed. The following analysis is based on the single-input-dual-output system as shown in Fig.1 .
The switching frequency of multi-port CLLC resonant converter is fixed at the resonant frequency, so the voltage of the middle stage is constant under different load condition. To limit the voltage gain of the interleaved buck converter, the middle stage voltage Vmiddle is designed to be a little higher than the maximum voltage of a single SOFC/EC stack Vstack_max:: Vmiddle=1.1Vstack_max. For example, for the stack shown in Fig.3 , the middle stage voltage is designed at 80 V. Then the voltage gain range of interleaved buck converter is 0.5-0.875. Because the middle stage voltage is constant, the control of interleaved buck converter is much simplified. As shown in Fig. 9 , by controlling the duty cycle D of interleaved buck converter, the current (or voltage) of a single stack is regulated in forward and reverse mode. The control diagram of the whole conversion system is presented in Fig.10 . The control target is the system power. By measuring the current from dc bus, the power of the entire system can be calculated. Based on an allocation mechanism, the current reference Iref of each stack is calculated. Therefore, the current of each stack is regulated. The allocation of current references can be set to different rules under different load conditions. Because the control of different ports is decoupled, the current references can be adjusted flexibly under different condition to improve the performance of the entire system. For example, in the light load condition, the current reference of the port #2 can be set to 0 to improve the system efficiency. In the heavy load condition, the current reference of each port is set to be equal to realize power requirement. A single-input-dual-output system (Fig.1) is built in the MATLAB/Simulink to illustrate the flexible operation of proposed power conversion system. The parameters of resonant tanks and mutual inductance in interleaved buck converter are shown in Table 1 . The voltage of dc bus is set to 600 V, and the input voltage of middle stage VCk is designed to around 80 V. The SOFC/EC stacks are simulated with the controllable current sources, and the U-I curve of the controllable current sources is programmed as Fig. 4 to simulate the stacks' characteristics. The example situation is that both stacks work at the fuel cell mode, and the power demand for the conversion system is increased from light load to heavy load. As illustrated in Fig.11 , the current of each stack can be adjusted flexibly without affecting the other stack. The demand of power is addressed with one stack in light load and two stacks in heavy load. So in different load condition, the conversion system can adjust its load distribution for better system efficiency.
The simulation illustrates that the proposed system conversion system enables a flexible control of connected storage stacks. This is an advantage comparing to traditional storage structures as shown in Fig. 7 . Such flexible control is achieved because of the application of multi-port CLLC-RBC. In the meantime, the system parameters, especially the parameters of resonant tanks, are easy to design, because no integration of resonant tanks is needed in the proposed structure.
P demand , (kW) Fig. 11 the control diagram for the conversion system IV EXPERIMENT RESULTS To verify the flexible control of the system, a reduced-scale prototypes of proposed conversion system has been designed and built as shown in Fig.12 . The conversion system contains two output ports. The SiC MOSFET C2M0080120D and Si MOSFET IRFP4127PbF are used as the switches at high voltage and low voltage side respectively. The design parameters of resonant tanks and mutual inductors are listed in Table 1 . The switching frequency of CLLC resonant converter is set to 50 kHz, and the frequency of interleaved buck converter is set to 20 kHz.
Multiport CLLC resonant converter
Interleaved buck converter Fig. 12 the prototype of proposed conversion system.
First, the forward-mode operation is verified, and the resistors (5 Ω) are used as the load to simulate the SOFC stacks. The input voltage is set to 200 V, and the voltages of output ports are set as follow: uo1 =20 V, uo2=18 V. The steady-state waveforms are shown in Fig. 13 . The input current of each resonant tank is shown in Fig.13 (a) , and two resonant tanks share the same input ac square voltage waveform. In Fig.13 (b) , two interleaved buck converters are controlled with different duty cycles. The experiment waveforms indicate that the output voltages vo1& vo2 can be set to different status, and the parameter differences of resonant tanks or mutual inductors don't affect operation of the proposed system. The combination of full bridge circuit at the high voltage side doesn't affect the independent control of uo1& uo2. The experiment of dynamic performance is also conducted. The input voltage is set to 200 V, and uo2 is set to 18 V. The voltage reference of uo1 is changed from 20V to 12 V. The experiment waveform is shown in Fig. 13 . The output currents are shown in the result. By controlling the duty cycle of the interleaved buck converters, the control of iout_1 is achieved and the change of iout_1 doesn't affect iout_2. Therefore, in the proposed conversion system, each port at the lowvoltage side can be controlled independently.
The back-mode operation is conducted as well. The resistor (500 Ω) is connected to the high-voltage side, and two dc sources are connected to two low-voltage ports. The experiment results of steady state and transient state are presented in Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 The above experimental results illustrate that the proposed conversion system can achieve flexible control in both forward-mode and back-mode operation. From the angle of control, the proposed conversion system can be seen as two separate converters. And such feature is based on the two-stage conversion structure with CLLC-RBC. In the storage system with SOFC/EC stacks, such ability can enable better performance for the whole conversion system and each stack. This is a salient advantage of proposed conversion system comparing to traditional structure for high power storage system.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a new multi-port bidirectional conversion system is proposed to connect multiple SOFC/EC stacks with utility grid. With the analysis of CLLC-RBC's feature, the two-stage conversion structure is applied for the application of SOFC/EC. By the combination of full bridge circuit at high-voltage side, the multi-port CLLC-RBC is designed to achieve high-step-down voltage transformation with fixed frequency control, and the interleaved buck converter is employed to control the output voltage. The control of the proposed conversion system is illustrated in this paper, and the propose conversion system enables a more flexible control comparing to traditional storage system structures. A reduced-scale single-input-dual-output prototype is built and the flexible control is verified with the prototype.
